
Tawa News – July 2022

A new mountain bike trail has opened off Kiwi Crescent in Tawa.
Kēmu O Rua Haurua (Game of two halves) is the latest addition to the Porirua-Tawa area's mountain bike trail
network. The trail overlaps partly with the wonderful walk Te Ngahere-o-Tawa, also accessible from Kiwi
Crescent.

A great crew turned up to test the new trail, some doing numerous laps. The weather made for a magnificent
opening day.

The trail is the culmination of hard work by a great bunch of volunteers, not to mention all the groundwork by
Mana Cycle Group working with Wellington City Council. Mana Cycle Group thanks the diggers, Trails
Wellington for funding the digger built section, Porirua Grand Traverse, PNP MTB Club, Meridian Energy
Power Up community fund, AquaHeat for BBQ food, and everyone else who helped along the way.

Keep an eye on their Facebook page for an opening day video: https://www.facebook.com/ManaCycleGroup/

Wellington City Council is pleased to share that as of Monday 11th July, glass recycling collection has resumed.
It's taken a few weeks, but the waste contractors are better.

If you can't remember whether it's glass or co-mingled recycling week at your place, simply type your street
name into our online calendar tool:
https://wellington.govt.nz/rubbish-recycling-and-waste/when-to-put-out-your-rubbish-and-recycling

What a sight to see so many glass recycling containers along the street!

WHAT DO YOU LOVE ABOUT TAWA?

The website Neighbourly is running a competition to win a 13-day Sir Edmund Hillary Explorer South Island
Rail & Coach tour for two. Until Sunday 31 July, any member can enter by sharing something they love about
their neighbourhood. Lots of wonderful things are being written about Tawa. We are not surprised as it is a
great neighbourhood!

Some of the comments are:
"I enjoy being able to go bush walking in Tawa, very close to quite a few tracks full of bird song and nature!"
-Karen Green
"I’ve lived in Tawa since the late 60s. I love the village feel. And the way you are greeted by people in the street.
Lots of great restaurants and pubs. A one stop shop." -Muffy Smith
"I love the community spirit of Tawa and the people that get involved and are proactive about bettering the
community with lots of different activities and projects happening." -Kareen Holland

Enter the competition here: https://www.neighbourly.co.nz/escape

The Jigsaw Library is open every Thursday morning from 10am–12pm at the Tawa Community Centre. They
would love to be able to open up in the weekend as well. If you would like to help Thursday morning or on a
Saturday, please email Monique at vibranttawa@gmail.com. Donations of jigsaws for kids and adults are
welcome too.

Calling any artists that would like to contribute to our community art group on Thursdays. They are looking
for someone to run the weekly sessions as well as people that would like to do a one off lesson with them. If you



have an interest in different types of art please get in touch. Thursday mornings, 10am–12pm. Contact Mandy
at 2321682 or tawacc@wcc.govt.nz.

Tawa Brownies are seeking new leaders to join the team and support 20 girls aged 7–9 years with the current
schedule, on a Thursday from 3.45pm–5.15pm.

Being a leader with Guiding is a rewarding way to give back to the local community. You'll see the girls learn
new skills and develop their confidence by doing a variety of challenging activities that you plan and lead. You'll
have access to free leadership training, including a first aid certificate. And you'll become part of an
organisation filled with inspiring leaders.

Go to https://girlguidingnz.org.nz/volunteers/ to find out more, or contact Katrina
at ggnz.rangituhi@gmail.com.

This is only a selection of hundreds of jigsaws (including children's jigsaws) available at the Tawa
Community Centre.
Picture credits: Mandy Russell

Starting this week, Tawa Pool is closed to the public for term three, until Friday September 30th. This is due to
current low staffing numbers.

During the closure, the pool will remain open for schools and SwimWell lessons, as well as Tawa Swim Club. 

Find out more about the closure here: https://wellington.govt.nz/news-and-events/news-and-information
/our-wellington/2022/07/tawa-pool-
closure?fbclid=IwAR1ZueTEaITlM__GCN8APbanmNMOdMIdSb4FpGA1x-XscjnlTjfWLaVrR_g



Tawa pool is closing until September 30th.

ON DEMAND BUS INFO SESSIONS

Learn about Transport On Demand at a drop-in information session. Metlink staff will be there to explain what
it is and how to use this new bus service.
The next On Demand information sessions are:

Tawa Community Centre
Wednesday 24 August, 11am–1pm
Saturday 27 August, 11am–1pm

Gloria Jeans, Outlet City 
Thursday 25 August, 10am–12pm

Linden Community Centre
Friday 26 August, 12pm–2pm

A good start for the On Demand bus. The bus is a one year trial and continuation of the service depends on
how many users there are this year.
Picture credits: Stephen Hay.

Get fuel discounts and give back to Tawa Community Patrol with Kora.
Tawa Community Patrol have teamed up with the awesome folks at Kora, a locally owned and operated
company who provides fuel cards for everyday Kiwis.

Kora’s special offer allows you to donate some (or all) of your fuel savings too. Merely purchasing fuel from the
Kora fuel partners (Waitomo and Mobil) will generate quarterly payments back to Tawa Community Patrol.
The Kora team like to call this Kora Taupua – 'to support'. So every fuel fill, your contribution is fundraising for
this great team.

The cost of a Kora membership is $2 per month. Be aware that there could be additional fees, e.g. for
replacement fuel cards, failed payment or relevant credit card fees.

Find out more here: http://www.kora.co.nz/tawacp

TAWA COMMUNITY BOARD AND COUNCIL  

The Tawa Residents' Association has planned two Meet the Candidates events, to be held on 21 & 28 September
at the Tawa Community Centre.
Remember you can still nominate yourself for the council and especially the Tawa community board where
local members are stepping down. Find information for future candidates here: https://www.votelocal.co.nz
/information-for-candidates/

With the countdown to the 2022 Local Election officially on, there is a useful resource pack available that  you
can find here: https://tinyurl.com/2ydvpt9n

WCC District Plan consultation commenced mid-July. There is a Friends of Submitters service if anyone needs
help with understanding and making a submission. The free independent planner will answer your questions
and can assist with your submission. For this just contact Friend of Submitter, Emily Bayliss,
at friendofsubmitters@wcc.govt.nz or call 027 803 0080. 

There will also be a community drop-in session where you can find out more about the Proposed District Plan
or ask questions. This will be on Thursday 11 August, 4.30-7pm at the Tawa Community Centre.

Find out more about the planning for growth district plan here: https://planningforgrowth.wellington.govt.nz/



Pick up an info brochure about the new district plan at the Tawa Community Centre. Open 10am–1pm
and 2–4.30pm every day, closing at 3.30pm on the Friday. 

Meet Labour Candidate Ben McNulty. Ben spent over a decade working in financial services through insurance
broking, funds management, and marketing. He currently works for a KiwiSaver fund, runs a small
photography business, and lives in Johnsonville with his wife and son.

"I've always loved Wellington and that's why when it came time to start a family, I knew I wanted to make my
way back home. I'm running for council because I believe Wellington can be better.

Our natural environment, our vibrancy, and our compact size make Wellington genuinely one of the best places
to live in the world. As a kid I loved roaming around the city’s parks, visiting our libraries and swimming pools,
and enjoying the waterfront as it was opened up to Wellingtonians.

If elected, I'll be a fierce advocate for the Takapū ward through Tawa to Johnsonville. This is my home and I'll
push for more housing, better infrastructure, and reliable and accessible public transport. We also need to
make the city and suburbs an attractive place to invest and do business in to drive our local economy.

I want to ensure that the Northern Suburbs aren’t forgotten and I will fight to ensure we receive our fair share
of investment from Wellington City Council."

GORGEOUS GOOSE CAKES CELEBRATING

The team at local cake service Gorgeous Goose Cakes celebrated their first year of making amazing cakes and
cupcakes! After taking over Mac's Photo and Lotto on Main Road, they have become a local succes.

Gorgeous Goose Cakes was started by Jennifer Nicholas in 2019 after receiving decorating tools from her nan
and experimenting with custom cake decorations for family birthdays and events.

After receiving praise from a local restaurateur at a family birthday and being asked for a business card to
promote, the idea of being able to express art through cake for a living was started.

Gorgeous Goose Cakes specialises in made to order custom cakes and cupcakes for all occasions in the
Wellington region. They work closely with you through the whole design process to make that special idea come
to life.

Cake decorating supplies are available to purchase. The store also provides train and bus tickets, lottery tickets,
and a printing and photo service. 

Find their website here: https://www.gorgeousgoosecakes.co.nz and find them on Facebook
here: https://www.facebook.com/gorgeousgoosecakes



21st July marked one year since the doors opened of Gorgeous Goose Cakes & Lotto Shop. Picture credits:
Jamie Nicholas

We encourage our politicians and councillors to reach out to us with news. Find a message from Mana MP
Barbara Edmonds below.

"We know Kiwis are doing it hard at the moment. To help provide some relief to the cost of living, we have
extended our fuel tax cuts, road user charges, and half price public transport until 31 January 2023. We are also
offering increased support to households to pay local council rates. Increase in both the maximum value of the
rates rebate, and the income threshold before abatements to the payment kick in. Ratepayers should apply to
their council for the rebate, more information can also be found on the councils website.

If you have any questions relating to the above or any queries regarding government agencies please get in
contact with my team on 04 237 9842 or Barbara.edmonds@parliament.govt.nz.  We are here to help."

We also received a message from local MP Greg O'Connor. You can contact Greg with any concerns by
calling 04 827 8768 or emailing greg.oconnor@parliament.govt.nz.

"Being a local MP brings with it a variety of roles. Mostly it’s about ensuring individual and community-wide
issues are dealt with, especially where the solution lies at a Central Government level.

However, every so often a role comes up which takes me out of the electorate, and earlier in the month I was
assigned as an election observer in Papua New Guinea. The role was to observe and report back what I saw,
particularly around the fairness and honesty of the voting. Where I was in East Sepik it was mostly jungle and
while it was a bit disorganised, there didn’t appear to be any skulduggery. I don’t think the same is true all over
the country, and I see there are reports of violence since I left.

Back here it was straight into the fuel price issue, and the .25 cent discount will continue as we do what we can
to mitigate the high inflation the whole world is experiencing. Tawa had some of Wellington's cheapest petrol
I’ve noticed, so we can be thankful for that."

The Beehive is the executive wing of the New Zealand Parliament buildings.



CITIZEN SCIENTISTS OPPORTUNITY

We all know that when it rains for ages in Tawa, flooding will follow. But do scientists from NIWA know this?
Submit your photos and descriptions of flood damage around Tawa and of anywhere in Aotearoa New Zealand.
Your photos will be added to a national database to support the development of country-wide flood risk and
hazard maps.
Your contribution will be part of a research programme examining how flood risk will change over the next
century from climate warming, more frequent and extreme weather events and land-use changes.
Two simple steps:
1.       Download the NIWA Citizen Science app through the Google Play Store or Apple App Store.
2.       Click on NZ Flood Pics to upload your photos.

I have created a video to help guide you through the process. Check it out on my environmental
page! https://fb.watch/exPek1ky_l/

Environmentalist Elizabeth Werner
Follow Elizabeth's environmental pages here: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EnvironmentalElizabethWerner/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/enviroelizabeth/

From a helicopter, not a drone. This northward-facing aerial view of part of Tawa was taken as the sun came up
on the morning of 21 August 1980. The train in the image was a scheduled express freight service from
Auckland, but its fuel usage had been specially monitored to determine its economy compared with road
transport of the day. Rail transport was measured as being more than five times more fuel efficient than had the
load been moved by road. Pertinent though that fact still is, it’s not the point of this piece. 

  It is an interesting snapshot of part of the place we call home, 40-plus years ago. 

You may identify locations where houses, shops or offices are today, but weren’t 40 years ago. Likewise
the Community Centre in Oxford Street had yet to be built.

Notice the size and structure of the then Woolworths supermarket (large white building between centre of
image and top) on the site of the current New World facility. In those days, the narrow Essex Street ran
right past the northern side of the supermarket from the Main Road to Oxford Street, via the supermarket
carpark. The Tawa mall was not constructed until later in the decade.

Carters sawmill is at the top right, the smoke from its chimney indicating that it’s a still winter’s morning.
The mill site is now the Tawa Junction shopping area and the main car park for Tawa Railway Station.
Note the recently-refurbished pedestrian footbridge, just below the mill, that still gives access to the
railway station.

Out on the main road the A-frame structure of the Baptist church is clearly visible at the top centre.
Moving to the left and down from the Baptist church, many of the buildings along the main road are the
same as today. 

And in 1980 a drone was a male bee or the sound of a monotonous speaker.

  David Parsons
Chairman Tawa Historical Society

The aerial view of part of Tawa was taken as the sun came up on the morning of 21 August 1980.



The Tawa Library is starting a series of two-weekly support sessions. These start on Thursday, August 4, at
10am to 12pm.
They will have a specific topic every fortnight, but will still be able to answer any questions regarding using
software (social media, using email, online banking, etc.) or using devices (such as smartphones, tablets,
notebooks, chrome books, laptops).

Next Thursday will be about smartphones (essentials and using built-in functions such as camera, calendar,
clock, and weather). The following session will be about installing/deleting smartphone apps and using
common apps such as Google Maps and web browsers. 

AGM TAWA HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Tawa Historical Society Incorporated have their Annual General Meeting on Monday 29 August, 7.30pm at
the Tawa Community Centre.

Members and potential members are invited to attend this meeting and to find out first-hand about the work of
the Society.

At the Annual General Meeting we will review the past twelve months and outline our plans for the year ahead,
followed by the election of the officers for the 2022/2023 year.

This will be followed with a presentation by Rowan Carroll (Museum Director, Royal NZ Police College,
Porirua), about the Museum and what is held there, and such items that may relate to Tawa and the wider area.
The evening will conclude with refreshments.

Read more about the Society on their website here: http://www.tawahistory.org.nz

"The Old Porirua Road" is one of the many books published about the local history of Tawa/Linden.

It's only July, but it is good to know that a Christmas parade is being planned for Saturday, December 3rd
at 2pm. This is always a happy day for our neighbourhood!
Tawa Lions meet every 1st & 3rd Wednesday at 6pm at the Linden Community Centre.

Tawa Rotary Club meets every Tuesday at 6pm at the Tawa Bowling Club, Davies Street. They also run a casual
catch-up on the first Sunday of every month, 4pm–6pm at the Sprig & Fern. For more info, contact Denise
Garcia on 027 721 7003.

Last week, past Rotary Club member Malcolm Sparrow was awarded a Paul Harris Fellow. It was presented by
Muhammad (Joe) Asghar, who became the new president after Karyn Meade stepped down on June 28th.

The club recently held a Business Briefing After 5 Session with Brad Olsen from Infometrics about upcoming
economic matters. The club plans to hold these Business Briefings 3-4 times a year in conjunction with the
Tawa business community.



On Tuesday 23rd August, Jeff Churchill will visit with his therapy dog, labradoodle Ringo. He will talk about his
Animal Assisted Education programme and work in schools. Members of the public are welcome to attend from
6pm for dinner ($25), or from 7pm for just the talk and coffee. Please RSVP to tb@gmail.com by Sunday
evening prior.

Keep an eye out for more upcoming speakers, including Mayor Anita Baker: https://tawarotary.club
/speakers?fbclid=IwAR2ISAJULRVdRDzAEAwOC8F5sNi-_DTq5lyI6lB1ZzH26qFHHtkOsPqb-sw

Dinosaur fans will enjoy this display found in a tree in Tawa!

Tawa Residents' Association is working on getting more murals in Tawa/Linden. If you have ideas, suggestions,
or want to help, email vibranttawa@gmail.com.



You can now pick up your free RATs at Simon’s Unichem Pharmacy in Tawa. Just order your tests online
here: https://requestrats.covid19.health.nz.

Save the date! Stallholder applications have now closed for Spring into Tawa 2022 on Saturday 29 October. 

Gear Fibre Crafts is having a market on Saturday 13th August, 10–3pm at The Anchor Church, 1 Joseph Banks
Drive, Whitby. Members will be selling fabric, yarn, fibre, haberdashery, preloved items, and more! 



Greta's Craft Group meet every Thursday from 10am–12pm at Linden Community Centre. If you would like to
join, just pop in and have a chat with them.
Picture credits: https://www.facebook.com
/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0JiYTG4nimegit4Poif6z1H92Lp7tHVrr2iQEn8pAtHv7NKra9xFYbuhSKWUVYMzSl&
id=100414371395988

New signs are up, so many great businesses in Tawa!



Picture credits: Susan Cottle

How fabulous is this letterbox?! Have you spotted something vibrant in Tawa/Linden? Email your newsletter
pictures to: newslettertawa@gmail.com

Did you know there are courses on gardening, literature, history, quizzes, photography, reduce reuse recycle,
and many more available at our local U3A?

U3A stand for University of the Third Age, reflecting the key notion that our lives are ordinarily lived as:

1. Childhood and years of study
2. Working and family years
3. Post-working years (we are not age-specific).

U3A Tawa was established in 1995 with a huge hand-up from Tawa Rotary. Current membership is around 200
mainly centred on Tawa, but with significant numbers from Johnsonville, Newlands and Titahi Bay.

Find out about courses here: https://www.u3atawa.org.nz/Courses-This-Month



There is surely something for everyone at the U3A!

5 Minutes with Darryl Smith, the coordinator of the Tawa Community Patrol.

Can you tell us something about your life growing up?



I was born in Wellington and have lived in Tawa for most of my life. I attended local Tawa schools, including
Brian Webb Kindergarten, St. Francis Xavier School, Tawa Intermediate, and then Tawa College. I've also lived
in Matamata for a couple of years, my son's hometown. Our family grew up making good use of our extended
family’s beach house at Waikanae Beach, where we’d spend most of our summer breaks and weekends
throughout the year.

What can you tell us about your current daily life?

I currently work as an Emergency Medical Call Taker for Wellington Free Ambulance, which I've been doing for
a little over two years now. I'm also the Coordinator for the Tawa Community Patrol, overseeing the day-to-day
patrol operations. When I'm not working, I enjoy spending time with my son, and getting out and doing things
with him as much as possible.

What do you like about Tawa?

I like how well connected and community minded Tawa is. We have a lot of community groups that cater for
pretty much everyone. We have a good selection of eateries and outlet stores, as well as healthy competition
with both supermarkets and quite a few petrol stations now too. I also like how Tawa is centrally located, and
access to Wellington only feels like a short drive away, as well as the Kapiti Coast.

What would you like to see improved in Tawa?
There is little currently that I can think of, we are very well covered in most areas that come to mind.

What is your favourite holiday destination in New Zealand?

Anywhere, whether it’s the North or South Island. There isn't too much of the South Island I've visited, but
every time I head down to discover a new place, I don’t want to leave.

What accomplishments in your life are you the proudest of?
Certainly, seeing my son grow to now being 14 years old and how mature he has become.

What are three things you would like to do in the next 10 years?
I’d like to head away overseas now that restrictions have settled again, even just across the ditch to get away
from time to time. If not, then I will certainly be travelling around our own country.

The Tawa Residents’ Association monthly meetings are open to the public.
Feel free to come along! We are always open to new people joining the committee, helping out, or sharing
ideas. 

We meet upstairs at the Tawa Squash Club on the second Monday of the month, 7.30pm. 
You can find the agenda on our website here: https://tawa.org.nz/tra-meetings/

We look forward to meeting you!

Tony, Robyn, Peter, Susan, Richard, Jill, John, Anna, Jackson & Monique  


